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Withdrawal from district competition
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2026?

No
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We would like for the board to consider leaving Grayson County
High School in class 5A district 4 like we are now. Or district 3 if
that helps keep better balance between district numbers. We are
in the central time zone but we neighbor Hardin County where
the Eastern time zone starts. We appeal every golf realignment
for the same reason. With us being on the Western Kentucky
Parkway it is much better for our student athletes to travel by
bus on the WK Parkway to I-65 to district 3 or 4 opponents
compared to taking Highway 185 / 187 to Warren County.
District travel:
Based off of Google Maps Barren County High school is 60
miles from GCHS but takes 1 hr 10 mins to get there driving a
car because having to take highways to get to the Cumberland
parkway. While Bullitt Central is the same distance and only
takes 55 mins by car because it is all parkway and Interstate.
Another example according to Google maps Bowling Green
High School is only 43 miles away from GCHS but Google maps
says it takes 56 minutes to get to that destination. Where once
again Bullitt Central is further in distance but has a shorter
arrival time on Google Maps
Greenwood High School is 47.5 miles but the destination time is
an hour. North Bullitt is 66.4 miles in distance but has the same
arrival time as our trip to Greenwood but the trip to Bullitt Co has
much straighter roads.
Playoff travel based off of the FB2025 Draft maps show the 4
furthest trips could be
District 1 furthest trips
Graves County- 150 miles
Marshall County- 127 miles
Madisonville- 79
Owensboro- 61



District 3 or 4 furthest trips
Jeffersontown- 82
Seneca- 78
Iroquois- 78
Atherton- 77


